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S.U.K.-AN OI.D ESTABLISHED
I .vom.routable businessofU years* standaN
'| J :i K'HmI tins*ness. Satisfactory
^
|||tie out; 111 health being the
I •i*i'
epportunltv lor
Till» la H splendid
make money. Aprfy to
EeHttrpndnK "ia u toTHOMAS
E.XAIXY,
<m Market street.
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1)0 Acres of Standing Timber.
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KVHLiV SALEH.________
IS'(’HANUMtY, NEW CASTLE CO.
Trustee’s Sale
—OF—

15

REAL ESTATE !

of the Court of Chancery
»*, I >1 and for New Cautle
vacation
“
nosed to
11 1M13, will be :Newark,
Hotel, lu
Deer V

if a 'lee
.»•te i

By v
the B«a
til.il'
it's

uesday, August 21st., 1883

of

AT 10.30 O'CLOCK« A M ,

«•

Ihg undr., Iciiemunts aud heredltah ii
\o. I, I mate Id White Clay
.heil, county or New Castle, beginning
ire I ! liilhilaua reek, a corner o
„I ,lohn Mo. rlbon, thence running and
ith< i iking In line a poplar stump,
iikik ot William Johnston aud
land, north 42 degree«, east
M<
• about thr e feet north
. by laud of W11.lam Johnston
la perches to a small sasK‘
mk oi t lirisilanacreek;
ifn
«■ I ft-ioo pereliea to centre
Hi
ip the heil or < haunel of
mennd-rlngs thereof
ni'
nid place of begiuuing,
iure: oflaud, more or 1rsh -hull' purl and the two thirds
ht other Ii: I»' irt <d that certain tract oflaud
lmirew Kerr, William
tei'Keowai', John Miller, Johi
.i.(
h ri nana creek, and the road
11
ark to Maryland line, c«mt lu
ll twenty
sixty-I
acres
Ir« <1 »
I laud.
»de
and terms
will be çlve
Attendu
aforesaid by
" ./oils' ll1. ‘ ice
ItODNEY. Trustee,
or by his attorney

be U
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XCHANCERY, NEW CASTLE CO.

Trustee’s Sale
—OF—

REAL ESTATE !
Bv virtue ■

Irrrce or ilw Court of Chancery
It lawarr, In and for New Castle
I tin*26th day of June, A. D.,
|M»M*d to pub lie sale at the C-'Urt
•city of \\ ilinlngton,

0.1
Mu.*-,
hi

'uesday, August 21st, 1883,

ii!* I

■

s
i

i___

AT II

CLOCK, A. M.
I (.'scribed real
estate, sltu•I dty of Wilmington, hounded and
(L
Wit :
Ith a three-atorled brick
I;
erected, beginning at a
» ri y side ofThlr 1 street
tin
•'I
ty-e Ightteet from the «»st
et, thence uortherl» and
•et eighty live feet four
Wain
-take In a Hue of late William
L o'I
I* ami th- nee by said line easterly
Ii Third » trect eighteen feet to a
a new Hue houtherly and parallel
niiiw.il,
•I through the middle of
and »lx Inches wide between
t c ai <i th •'adjoining house bel -nglng
John
Ill
‘k «y feet four Inehe« to the «add »Ide
'*•). I lienee t* ereby westerly eighteen
:
I'Jacc of h* ginning, contalnlug fifteen
h,.. hi a
■ I x square feet of laud,
ami uninterrupted ii
by
n with the owners
• m.> tliei'ruf in ct
*»f the lion«»'» adjoining o- the
a »»; v« -iiiciitloued,
which communicates
Wi ll ini '
I In »aid elty with a two-story
brbk hot • thereon creced; beginning at a
point ;i
ol Asa Foinsettvi laud <-n the
northerly „I.J
reeL between Poplar
I», the a* with the s«ld side of
[«■en feet to a corner of land
■
of James Ritchie.
n 8inltb,
lb
; northerly, parallel
SKî,lï..'.,,v « I one hundred
to a stake,
parallel with -e
■ I street nlnePulnsftt'« la d; thence along
til. s
MU •'ly one hundred feet to the afore>mJ
»trei
taud
place
of
beginning.
V
Situ, "1 lu »aid elty, with a brick
ti.ereon erected ; beginning at 11» •
f Third »treet, between Poplar
at the distance ol
I eighty fee from the '•ester.y side
«f 1
thence northerly parallel
I.
et, eighty-dx »eet eleven
Incite
•eiice wehterly eighteen feet
, I hence boutherly by a uew line
Mull
»treet eighty-six teet
el* v in. ‘Hi }Lombard
> the said side of Third street
■ th
Hh easterly eight! en feet to the
I.
known»*“!1." ..wil1 bl‘ »Dven and terms made
u ^ tue time amt place aforesalJ by
VICTOR DUPONT. Trustee,
ytgi-u.wai
or by his attorney.
he fallow 11

VTOTTCE—AN Y WEIGHTS, SCALES
JL1 OK measure:» requiring inspection may be
left at 82« ft 830 Kiln K street.
JACOB DEARY «V,
Heater of Weight«! and Measures for New OsBtle
county.
|e*Ä-tr

AND WINS A VALUABLE MEDAL.
He Make* a Ml:« Against Wind and Tide
In Forty-Bix Minutes and Wins the Race
with Plenty of Time to Spare,

JÿOTICE.

John Pierson, of the Wilmington police
force, beat the pick of the New York police,
in a swimming contest, yeeu rday, winning
with ea6c ami making a mile auainst wind
aud tide in 40 minute.*. The New York
Timen give« the following report of the
match :
J^oTICE.—PROCLAMATION !
The Police Department
*il repre
WHKUKAfl, The H>.aid of Health but» evidence sented along the Harlem river yc.-tnday. A
of lie crevsleuce if S «llow Ke* • r lu Havana and medal valued at $30 had been offered for the
elsewhere lu the l»la ml of Cuba, and
M IIKUBAS, Authority In Iodic d In thl>4 board police swimming championship ol the United
to e»
lue lu any
all casi-t lu State«, and several of the swim mers among
which U la deeihe<|! expedient or iUM*en»ary to pro the patrol men were aspirant« for the pr. .c.
FOOT OF WEST Sf.
tect the public he ilih. Therefore ll la hereby or
Second Predered that no veakd coming Iron» Havana or any Capt. McCulloch, of the
foreign or home port In which Yellow Kever I» cinct; S‘*rgt. Hamilton, of the Twenty-eight,
Known to exlat, alutll .approach within one mile
arCOAL AT THE REDUCED PRICES of the city limita or ahall laud any pa4*euj<cr, and Sergt. Brophy, Detective John Corey,
d George J. Godfrey of tha Eighteenth
o<hU, wares, or merchandise wltnout having
rat noil tied the Fort i'll y» i clan of thin city, and Precinct, accompanied Charles J. Wade. the
obtain!».] from hlui a ecr. illeatc that auch veasel representative swimmer of the latter prê
aug6-im4B
TELEPHONE, 167. .
la free from diseajic. Andaiy person vlolutln
cinct
te»
Kyle’s
Park, at
High
this order shall be subject to thu penalty In sue
cases.
Bridge, which had been named as the
This or er to Ihj repeated every ten <layi»
th!
COAL. COAL.
TBA NHPORTATION.
rendezv
The harbor police rowed their
dlacretlo n of the Hoar .
DK L P. BUSH,
Prcrtl cut of the board of Health.
, Adolph G. Hasslecher, in a patrol-boat
E. B. Fkazeh, pe *retary.
aual tf
from Third street, Eaet River, to the same
spot. The race was to be from the Columbia
|’AI PAYE11» TAKE NOTICE.
boat house to Macomb’s Dam bridge and
WILMINGTON AND PHILADELPHIA,
a distance of about two and a half
City and School Taxes lor ’83. return,
miles. It seems that there was once a
STEAM FREIGHT LINE.
“Kyle’s Park” in the neighborhood of the
Columbia Bout Club house, and this point
The uiid!:r -lg:.e4l Receiver of »
h for the
cl y
c ci
Balls dally from Pier 2. Bo. Wharves, PhUa. and of Wilmington, .will be ;
No. 10 Kant Sixth was lut* uded us the lendezvo .s. Dennis F.
street, between Market and King stri ein
Butler, of the Thi d Disti let Police, Phila
FootofFrehch Street, Wilmington.
af er tbe flrt.t day of July, 18»:t, bet ween the hours delphia; Harry Pfeiffer, of this city, and
of Ma ••! 12 In the ilnornlng and from 2 to 6 In the
FREIGHT HANDLED CAREFULLY AND aft rnoou for the > ur nose of receiving taxes. On John Pierson, of Delaware, went directly
DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
nil laxes pat ! uurlny the inonlli or July there will to
the Columbia Boat Club house.
f»e a deduction of live per cent.on every loll mind
all tiiX!;a paid ilmll g the mouth of Alignât up to William E. Harding, the referee, started
and Including tin llr-1 of September the face ol the latter three
, after waiting
the bill will he required; all taxes unpaid
a
reasonable
time,soon after 8 o’clock. But
next day after till" And of eptcinber, shall be Inere's-iNluy the a»l Itlon of live per centum, on ler was attended to by Capt. James J. Me
ANTHRACITE !
the amount thereof.
KÜMUND i'K Vo-I',
Cube aud a crew from the Active Boat Club,
Receiver Nnrtlieru > islrlel. Including all North in u barge, which also carried the referee,
BITUMINOUS !
of Sixth street»
while Pierson was coached by a crew from
DEN NH KANE,
CANNEL! Receiver Bo■ »therb District, Including all South the Nonpareil Boat Club,and Robert Dugan,
of Sixth street.
augl-lm
of the Actives, looked after Pfeiffer. When
.(^Particular attention given to retail order».
the meu plunged from the float Into the
J^OTICE.
wuter Butler took the lead. The tide was
about the turn of the flood, and the swim
In
I lu Court of Chancery
MATTKlt
mers had it with them uutil they were
WILLIAM 1. UM//. A HD
> N
!*t. Hi*.
mlO-lytf
nearly
to the bridge. Butler, who is a
d State of I elaI'BTITIONKR POIl PARTI
handsome swimmer, throwing his left
TION.
Notice ia hereby gllven to ah person»» having arm into the air like tin* fan of a
Cold Spring Ice & Coal Com’y.
rv lien or liens i|inon the Interest or estate ol' propellor, occasionally lifed his head and
William Blizzard. William K. Ml l/.zard, Chari.>
OFFICE, 408 KING STREET.
. D pont, William E. lilt/.enrd, trustee of shouted, “Am I beating him?” “Oh, ye«,”
Im M. Davis and the said Martha M. Davit*, said Capt.. McCabe, “take it easy.” He re
Office, Ice House and Coal Yard over Mar Mareither
of them In the premises to which the ferred to Pierson, lor Pfeiffer was several
said cause » claVel to Hie a petition setting forth
ket Street Bridge.
the nature and unlinnn f the same In the oQlee of I ods in the rear of his competitors. Just be
F EASTERN ICE--------- PRICKS
the Register ln Chancery for 'e* Castle county,
fore Butler reach d the bridge Pierson made
6 fts dally « c. per wk | hi lbs dally Me. per wk ten day» before the fourth Moudav of September a spurt and, taking advantage of the chang
d to appear
<1 prove the sal Hen oi
H'g to of the courL befon tin ing tide, passed Butler, and the tide carried
liens at the
12 M •* 10 c. * “ 126 “ ’* #1.06
on
the
third
day
of
the
term
rising
of
he
him close to the turret on which the draw
M
SO cents per 100
Tweutv-llve pounds aud over
VICTOR DUPONT, Trustee
augl-ttsSw
pounds. Ice by the ton, at ton rates.
bridge Is secured, Seizing the opportunity
Ice delivered In all parts of the city. Your pa
Pierson reached up on the stone turret and
J^OTICE!
tronage solicited. We will do our best to please.
rested a few secouds. “’1 bat’s a foul,’’cried
Ice served Saturday afternoon for Sunday.
Tnv8-WS>
Th* ST at* or Delaware, John Hughes, of the Actives. The referee,
however, decided
that
New CaatleCouu'ly
swimmer
’ f SHERIFF—to THE- Castle
might indulge
In
any
spprt
of
Co., Grct ting :
J AM NOW PREPARED TO DELIVER
hr
character
when
Wl»er ', Annie M. Mtovua, by her pptltlon to that
far ahead. There was much growl
the Judge•- of our Superior Court Bled In the
ALL SIZES OF COAL
office of the l’r tllionatory or the aald court ttyuid ing over tins decision, as old swimmers say
for New Cos tie houn y. for the cause o com
plaint therein alieg d, has made application to that the rules “expressly prohibit any rest
—OF—
our t»aid Judge» that a decree <"av be pronounced ing during a swim of a stated distance in a
dlsso.vlng Hie marriage exLtin^ between the match.”
Pierson, having rested, started
SUPERIOR QUALITY FOB FAMILY USE petitioner and heir hu band. obertC.M. Mingus.
you b .ve been down the river with the tide. He was closely
We therefore command y
heretofor • comtnixi ded. that you summon Kotiert followed by Butlei, but the latter caught a
-AT—
C. M. Mingus so that he be and appear befori
crump
soon
after rounding the turret o the
the Judges of our said court, at the time thereof,
THE
LOWEST
MARKET R\TE8 ! to
bridge
was pulled into the referee's
b lie tl at te'illnlugton, on Monday,
teeuth day of Betiteln her next, to
the ul- boat. As Pierson paddled down the stream,
All coal well screened and put In cellars.
lcgat.on ol tbe saht petitioner, recording to the lie met Pfeiffer on the way up the course.
■le and rovtded
or Ash inbly Jn such ease
Finally Pfeiffer’s friends induced him to
and also t » do add receive what the said c
1
shall then aud th *re e<
-rain him In climb into a boat, as Pierson was
far
this behalf, as to the court hall
coital tent with the pi o\ IbIoiih ol the «aid Act of ahead that it was useless for him to waste
OFFICE A YARD FOOT OF FOURTH 8T.
Ass-mbly. Ami have you thru there this writ.
his energy to no purpose.
At the
WitnesH.
the
Honorable
Joseph
P.
(Jomegys
ABB“Telephone communication with all parts of Esquire, at WilniiUKton, the tw*nt>-t lr * day same moment a boat containing “Charlie”
Wade, rowed by Sergeant Brophy, came
the city.
_____________________
f May, A. D., eighteen hundred and eighty
three.
GEORGE A. MAXWELL,
down from High Bridge. Close at hand was
Issued May 3ist, 1883.
Prothonatory.
the harbor police-boat, with Hasslecher as a
|l-ltw3m
passeuger. They rowed to Referee Hard
ing’s boat, and expr!*«sed their dissatisfac
LIVENNi: APPLICATIONS.
tion that no better
ngeuients had been
VTOTICE. — I, BRIDGET SWEENY, made for the race. He, however, Informed
THE
OWNER
of
the
house
situated
at
the
them that they knew that the race was to
—FOR—
northeast corner1 Madison and ohrlsllana streets
begin at the Columbia boat club house, aud
in the Third ward of the ellly of Wllmln i
gave them very little satisfaction. Pierson
county or sew Castle. State o r Delaware, In c
pllauce with the requirement» of the Acts of the continued over the course, winning the race
Uenei’al Assembly, In such case made and pro in 1.10.
Butler i
•dlately challenged
vided, do hereby glv notice that I sir'll apply I
ltlng to the ( <furt of General Sessio a of the Pierson, the winner, to a race, but the latter
—AND—
*eace and Jail Delivery of the Slate o: Delaware,
would uotsay whether he would accept or
d for New Castle county, on Monday the
In
17th day of September, A. D. 1883, being the not.

SAND!
fl. A. BROWN,

SAMUEL A. *1
ALIJHTEK
Has removed his law office
Bavante and
Market streets to bis resldenc
No. a» West
Tenth streut, where he will continue ti e practice
of the law In nil It» branches.
»-27-tf

S

COAL! COAL!

G. W. BUSH & SONS.

r

B. F. TOWNSEND,

J. L. & C. CO.
L IME

CEMENT,

COAL
—AND—

WOOD

.

ft

—THE—

50ÎH

I

S

HE BEAT8 THE PICK OF THE
NEW YORK POLICE.

BUSH’S

BjrB-H

il

COAL,
WOOD, LIME

i'rricKor Wilmington goal Ga«Co.,
Wilmington, Del., August I, ids».
The directors of the Wilmington Coni Ohh <
an y have thin day declared a dividend of three
ollara per share tfr the p Bt six months, payable
on demand.
WM. P. TA 1 LOR. Treasurer,
augi lot
000 Milpley street.

monthly

—GOTO—

Jackson Lime & Coal Co.,

term of said court, for a license for said house
inn or taveru for the sale »herein of intoxi
cating liquors in le h quantities than one quart,
to be drunk on the premises, aud the following
respectable citizens, r* »bleuis of said ward,
c mmeud the said application, viz :
John C. Lavery,
Martin McGrath,
Michael Newell,
Michael Fagan,
Jas. M. Griffin,
Daniel Metier,
Jacob W. Hill,
Frederick» Hoch,
Wm. H. Blake,
David Myers.
Thomas Mulllu,
Alexander Boon,
J. Matthew Gropp,
Patrick Dillon,
M, Hacken berg,
Patrick Carney,
James A. Uourkc,
Michael Murphy,
Thomas I Fitzsimmons, J s. Monaghan,
Henry Wltsll,
Edward A. ill. gins,
Win. G. Schwarz,
Dennis Bradley,
aug0-3t
1
BUD GET SW8 EN Y.
ESCAPED PRISON EUS.

8HIPLEY A KING BT. WHARVES.
my!7-42
_____ _______

Sheriff Woottlen, of Sussex County, Lose»
Two More of Hin Hoarders.
Two prisoners, Cy. Johnson and Dick
bvmmbm hbsorts.
Sanford, the formet held for 6hooting a man
ESTABLISHED 1876.
uamed Griffitlj, a'. Sealord, aud the latter
-ENLARGED AND IMPROVED 1883— for burglary at the hotel at Lewes, escaped
from the Sussex county jail at Georgetown,
yesterday morning. The had been taken
City by the Sea.
from their cell by Sheriff Wootten and
ordered to go to the pump, which stands a
14
short distance from tho jail wall, to get
water.
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
Upon reaching tbe pump they set tbeir
all down an^ made a break for liberty,
the coast.
Finest summer and winter hotel
he sheriff satv them start, but coqld not
.
I
must
Largest, (accommodating 800) 'eading a
central one In the Grove or Asbury Park.
give pursuit until he had secured 13 other
Passenger Elevator, Hot aud Cold Sea Water
and Electric Baths, fcteam heat and a<l modern prisoners by locking the prison doors. This
gave the prisoners a fair start, and, up to
meeting improvements.
PERFECT DRAINAGE-NO MALARIA OR latest advices* they have not been captured.

SHELDON HOUSE,

Ç

MOSQUITOS.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR !

-OF-

Perpetual Savings

LOCAL LACONICS.

Deviled cruibs at Fullmer’s.
Roast dinners at Fullmer’s.
Soft. sh**ll crabs at Fullmer’s.
’COLLUM HOUSE,
OAtK MAY CITY, M. J.
Ice cold salt oysters at Fullmer’s.
The excursionists who left this city on
Open June 23d, 1883.
Friday last for San Francisco arrived safely
Delightfully located ln füll ocean view. Just in Denver, Colorado, yesterday.
A meeting will be held in the Frieuds
built, with all modern Improvements and fur
nished throughout with new furniture. Terms Meeting House, Fourth aud West streets,
this evening at 7.30 o'clock. Elizabeth
moderate. For particulars apply to
PETER MCCOLLUM,
Thithlewait, a minister from New Jersey,
Proprietor and Owner.
417will attend.
Complaint^ are made of the young men
77 and boys whjy congregate on the wall of the
Old Swede’s churchyard along the P., W.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
& B. railroad and throw missiles of various
Season of 1888 uow open. Elegantly fur kinds into the windows of passing trains.
Term» moderate.
nyv8

W. E. SHELDON,
Bole Owner and Manager.

HOW THK MOPKI.S WORK IT.
Taklog Warrant Cases Iteiore ’Squires, So
that They Get Their Fees.

The models have evidently decided to
throw their patronage in the way of the sev
eral ’Squires und thereby make Judge Cum
mins ieel loues
Since Sal unlay there have be*u no hear
lngs at the Municipal Court. This appeared
s'range from the tact that it was gener
that the
officers had
ally known
arrest; hut inquiry soon
made
cleared l he mystery up for from what can be
gathered the police are determined to have
their prisoners tried by another court than
the municipal.
To follow out this new program Officer
Ray moud proc -rred a warrant for Joseph
Gibbons one ot the principals in the Sunday
evening fight in the Ninth Ward, aud he in
company with Officer Johu Quincy Adams,
arrested the young man, win» was found
along the banks ol the Brandywine.
At 9 o’clock this morning they marched
the young man to Squire O’Neill’s office on
Tatnall street, where he plead guilty to the
charge and was fined $10 and costs.
There is also another incentive that may
make the officers feel like giving their pris
oners, arrested on warrants to Squires, and
that is that they are paid their witness fees
and other perquisites which, in connection
with their increase in salary make the offlee
considerably fatter than it was previously.
Which ever it Is, they iollow strictly and
only allow cases of drunks and vagrants to
be tried before the Municipal Court, war
rant cases of all kinds invariably going to
’Squire O’Neill.
Death of Samuel W, Moore.

M

Samuel W. Moore, well and favorably
known In this city, died at the Philadelphia
Hospital on Sunday n ght. For ma- y years
deceased was mail agent on the Wilmington
and Northern rail road, detween this city and
Reading, but lately has been employed at
the Philadelphia Custom House.
He
HELDserved with credit in the Union army dur
ing the war and was shot through the elbow,
Tuesday, the 7th of August.
which left him with a stiff Joint. The other
became partially paralyzed about two
ears ago, and he was obliged to relinquish
Mne Thousand Dollars will
is position as mail agent and accept a
subordinate
position at the custom house.
be sold at the meeting to the
He gradually grew worse and recently he
haß bten almost perfectly helpless, being
^
all its appointments.
highest bidder. Shareholders nished and flrst-olas# inLENTZ
unable even to feed himself. He was
A BIEGRIBT,
PERSONAL.
Proprietors.
married and a member ef the G. A. R. post
1VI‘° desire to withdraw receive )«2
Superintendent of Public Schools Harlan at Reading, Pa.
; i)er cent, interest on their inWilliam, M. Pyle, of the firm of Pyle
&
BRO., and
and Lichtenstein, left yesterday for two
Installation of Offloors.
'estments. Nor does this &880- DICKINSON
weeks
fishing at Tunk Hanuock, Pa.
Tho officers elected on last Mot day week
‘‘All
Night
House,”
ciation require any notice for
Oaptaln T. B. Rice left b st evening on the were installed last evening by Aqua Pura
train for Philadelphia where he; took a Lodge No. 2, I. O. G. T., and in addition
''ithdrawal. New series every H. W. OOK. FRONT AND WALNUT STS. I 7.80
through traip for Denver, Colorado, where the following officers were appointed : Lodge
WILMIHOTOW, DRLAWAB*.
January aud July.
1 he will stop for a few days before going to Deputy, Newtou P. Lamplugb; W. A. 8.,
A choice braud of Wlues, Liquor» and Cigar»
Leadvlllo, where he has accepted a position. Johu Guyer; W. 1>. M*> Miss Lizzie Blythe,
alwayi ou hand,
-AND-

Loan Association
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THE »TK1KEB8.

Revolt Among Bpanlnh Troops Thehclila
Calamity—The Cholera.
Madrid,August 0.—The outbreak among
Spunlsh troops reported from Portugal
curred In the city of Badajos, capital of the
province ol the same name. The garrison
of the town, numbering 700 men, pro
d ouneed for a republic, the constitution of
I860 and Ruiz Zorllla for President.
Particular of the uprising state that the
garrison disarmed the gendarmerie and the
customs’ guards and occupied the railroad
station. The disaffected troons also closed
the gates of the fortress. Eleven hundred
persons participated in the oroclamation ol
the republic. It is elk-y^d that the inaur
gents seized several th
• I muskets which
had been deposited In th fortress. The
customs’ guards refused to join the move
ment. It, Is stated at Lisbon that Kulz Zorilla planned the rising. An official dis
patch states that the rising was not sup
ported by the inhabitants of thu city, nor
had it any support Iroin the other provlLtes
of Spain.
A ministerial order has beeu gazetted pio
claiming a state of selgc in Kstramadura
and appointing General Blanco commander
of the forces in that province. General
Blanco is now on his way to Badajos from
Madrid, with a strong force.
The insurgents are marching ’o the Port
uguese Iron tier, where they will be disarmed
and interned. A few Spanish soldiers sur
rendered to the Governor of Elvis, Portugal,
to-day. Authority has been reestablished
at Badajos.
The insurgent« carri- d off 800,000 pesetas
from the Treasury when the retired to the
frontier.
Au official dispatch published here at 7
o’clock this evening says: “The revolt has
eutirely ended. The insurgents have either
been arrested in Spain or have fled into Por
tugal. The troops sent to suppress the re
volt have been ordered to return to Madrid.
The whole peninsula Is tranquil.”
Lisbon, Auguste.—The leader of the re
volt was a colonel of cavalry. The insur
gents on Sunday placed a portrait of King
Alfonso on the balcony ol the Town Hall
with the Idea ol provoking a demonstration
against monarchy. The portrait fell during
the night. Bodies of troops of all arms took
refuge at Elvus, Portugal,to day.

The Railroad Order Don’t Work and the
Situation Unchanged.
Philadelphia, Aug. 0.—As far as Phila
delphia is concerned there was practically
no change in the relative positions of the
strikers and the companies with whom they
are warring. Much interest was manifested
bA* the strikers In the news elsewhere regard
ing tho abtions ot the telegraphers employed
on the Chicago and Alton Railroad and the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
road Company.
The time for tho employes of these two
corporations to go out on a 9trike was fixed
at no» n to-day, and after that hour news
from those quarters was eageily looked for.
No information, however, came to baud
curing the afternoon, aud this sb-c * ol
vas regarded as rather singular by t h
her of
strikers. A n
11 a
lout not btc
as to what, bad
d e, bu1
these were found to be th.* lOIlhl glIGb
work.
NEW YORK.

THE DISASTER AT ISCHIA.
Nafl.es, August 6.—A child, which was
buried In the ruins at Casamicclola, at the
time of the earthquake on the 88th ult.,
was rescued alive last Saturday.
Nineteen persons who were injured by the
disaster died in the hospitals here during
last week. One hundred others, who were
also wounded, were discharged from the
hospitals cured
The Pope has decided to make the Arch
bishop of Naples a Cardinal, as a mark ol
recognition of the services he rendered to
the sufferers by the earthquake.
Madrid, August 0.—The municipal au
tboritlea have voted to contribute 2,000
pesetas to the sufferers by the earthquake
ou the Island of Ischia.
Paris, August 0.—President Grevy has
telegraphed his condolence to King Humbert
and has given 1,000 francs towards the re
lief of the sufferers in Ischia.
The Cabinet Council has donated 3,250
francs for the same purpose.
RAVAGES OF THE CHOLERA.
Alexandria, August 0.—One hundred
and t*»n British soldiers have died from
cholera in Egypt since the outbreak of the
disease.
Seven per-oits, most of them
Europeans, died here yesterday from
cholera.
Paris, August 6.—M. Jules Avonssolm,
professor of organic chemistry, has been
ordered to go to Egypt and study the
features of the cholera epidemic there.
London, August 0.—The deaths from
cholera in Egypt on Suuday number 504,
Including 11 at < airo.
Beyrout, August 6.—Anosher case of
cholera has developed in this town, and one
case in the immediate vicinity.

BASK BALL.
The Home Club’s Usual deteat—Other
Games aud Notes.
Harrisburg, August 6.—The Harrisburg
defeated the Quicksteps, of Wilmington, to
day, in a championship game that was very
poorly played. It was a contest of pitchers,
the Wilmington making seven hitsoff Schappert and the Harrisburg niue off Fox. Had
Fox been properly supported the Quicksteps
would have won with ease. Fly catches by
Benners and Keccius and a long hit by
Miller in the ninth inniug were the features
of the game. The score follows:
Harrisburg.
... 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2-0
(Quickstep..

..

01000 2 0

0 0—3

A VICTORY FOR THR ANTHRACITES.
PoTTeville, August 0.—Tue Anthracites

New York, August 0.—The threatened
«trike ot t1 »• railroad operators, which it
aiiuouoced would oc<
at noon to-*lay,
did
take piacc. Thu Duiawui'u, Lack

awanna aud Western, Baltimore und Oh o
and Wabash Companies, which rdused u.
accede to tho demands, say that uoue ol
their O|>orators have yet struck. No ex
planation of the change of plan has been
iiiveu by the. offi:ers of the Brotherhood,
1
it is generally thought that the failure of
the movement, having b.?cn foreseen by
them, the order was not given for the strike.
New York, August 0.—Master Workman
Campbell to-night announced that all the
operators employed on the Western division
of the Dolaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad had struck as ordered by the
Brotherhood. Those employed on the East
ern division will go out to-morrow at noon,
he said.
BUFFALO.

Buffalo N. Y., Augusts.—Most of th©
operators employed
this division
division of the Lackawanna road struck at
noon to-day. The company waß considera
bly inconvenienced, but all train« were able
to run as usual. It is said that 85 out of
100 operators joined the strikers,
The
striking operators had a benefit at the
Academy of Music tonight, and realized a
handsome sum.
CHICAGO.

Chicago, August 0.—Up tol o’clock this
afternoon no telegraph operator
the railroads moving out ol this city had quit their
keys. At the general offices of the Chicago
ai d Alton railroad the statement was made
that none of their employes had lett up to
that hour, and the same was true of all
other roads having headquarters in this city.
Tue officials of all the lines have apparently
guarded against the emergency, and have
arranged to run all trains by printed time
tables, in case the men going out should
make this necessary. No delay In the
ning of trains will therefore occur in any
event.
ST. LOUIS.

8t. Louis, August 0.—The following
order, Issued from here Iasi Saturday, fell
into the hands of a telegraph official to-day:
“To all operators and agente ou the Iron
Mountain Railway. Unless otherwise noti
fled, all members working for the Iron
Mountain Road will suspend work at noon,
St. Louis time, Tuesday, Augus* 7, 1883.
Agents should nor. refuse to perfoi
their
duties as agents, but. absolutely refuse to
touch a key. Mail me at once notice of
your concurrence with this order.
“By order of the Executive Board of the
Brotherhood of Telegraphers of the United
States aud Canada.
“M. D. Shaw, Secretary.”

Charles W. Hammond, superintendent of
all the railroad telegraph lines on the Gould
Southwestern system, received to-day from
M. D. Sbaw, secretary, a communication in
behalf of the operators on the Iron Moun
tain railroad, demanding an increase of $10
a month on all salaries so paid, that no sal
ary shall be less than $50 a month, and that
all Sunday work shall be compensated as
extra service. Mr. Hammond will not pay
any attention to the demands, but if the op
erators on the road go out to-morrow he
will man all the Important offices with other
men, aLd if necessary close all the minor
offices along the line of the road. He ha6
no plans, but will be able to transact all
business of the road with but little if any
interruption. The Wabash officials have no
Information at this writing beyond the fact
that three operators have gone out at Deca
tur, 111., and three at Springfield.
WASHINGTON.
Washington, August 9.—The Brotherauvised from Richmond that
hood here
the telegraphers on the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad west of Charlottesville struck to
day, and the remainder are expected to
strike to-morrow.

played a faultless game to day,fielding with
out an error and batting for 25 bases. Tbeir
THK KENTUCKY ELECTION.
opponents, the Treutous, presented Bradley
pitcher. He was knocked out of the holes Proctor Knott Chosen Governor by 40,and Harkins finished. In the four innings
OOO to 50,000 Majority.
he pitched six singles and a double
Louisville, August 0.—The Kentucky
made off him. Up to the sixth iuning the election returns are very slim. So far as
visitors had gotten but one man
bate. received to-night the Republican and Demo
In that iuuing four cleau hits mad * two runs cratic gaius about balance each other in
for them, aud that was the only time they country precincts. Local option is ahead
scored, but twice subsequently getting men iu first returns. The election of the full
on bases, each time on hits. The score fol Democratic State ticket Is, of course, as
lows:
sured. A week ago Knott said his majority
Anthracite.
.. 2 0 4 0 2 2 0 0 2-12
Morrow, Republican, would be from
Trenton ...
.. 00000200 0—2 50,000 to 00,000, but the returns to-night in
Earned
--------------------,
Anthracite 7, Trenton 2; base
hits, Anthracite 18, Trenton 8; two-baso hits, dicate a smaller majority.
The interest in this city was in the contest
Milligan, Knowles and Annis; three-base hits,
between local candidates.
There was a
Milligan and Holland; errors, Trenton 6.
great crowd around the polls, and much
BROOKLYN VS. ACTIVES.
disorder and drunkenness. Ten prominent
Reading, Pa., August 0 —The Actives politicians were arrested in the Sixth ward
were defeated by the Brooklyn, to-day, In a for bribery.
well-played game, by the following score :
The Democratic State Committee estimate
Brooklyn................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 the Democratic majorily from 35,000 to 50,Active
000000U0 0— 0 000, with the Legislature overwhelmingly
Democratic.
The returns from other counOTRBR GAMES.
tien, so far as received, indicate a light
At Philadelphia :
vote, with no decrease in the Democratic
Athletic.................. 10382000 0-0
■ omparative majority. Counties usually
Haltlinurc..............
70400111 x—14
electing Democratic legislators do so
At Cincinnati:
to-day, while the Republicans hold their
Cincinnati........ . 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0— b own In the counties generally carried by
St. Louis........ . 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2
them. It is impossible to supply detailed
At Columbus, (exhibition game):
returns, owing to telegraphic difficulties
Oolumuus...............
6 0 1 0 0 0 0
0- 7 In this city a small vote was polled, but
Cleveland..............
000110040—0 Knott’s majority will be 4,000 or 5,000. A
At New York:
solid Democratic delegation is elected to the
Metropolitan
11101110 1—7 Senate and Legis ature, and Thompson,
Allegheny.............. 000000210-3 Democrat, is reelected city judge. Henry
At Eric, Pa., the Buffalo League nine Clay, grandson of tbe great commoner, is
crossed bats with the Erie yesterday defeated for the Legislature after the hot
and won the game easily by a score ol 21 test political fight ever had here.
to 0.
ELECTION riots and MURDRR8.
m’oafferty’s umpiring.

A correspondent of the Gazette, writing
from Lancaster, Pa , says : I met here, two
gentlemen Interested in base bad, who are
from Reading. They spoke of the conduct
cf the crowd at Harrisburg in hissing McCafferty's decisions. The conduct of the
crowd, they said, was befitting a lot of
roughs, and disgraceful in the extreme.
McCaffVrty had warned Schi
Brt several
times to desist from pitching
e ball the
way he did and warned him that he would
call a balk. Schappert did not mind him
and as the next ball was pitched in the same
illegal manner, the batter was sent to his
base. The crowd broke loose in bootings
and savage yells, and this they repeated at
every dectelon made against the home team.
Nevertheless, McCafferty was fair to the
i closest polut.

A 6 pecial dispatch to the Currier-Jounal
from Bryan tsvllle, Ky., says a fatal election
row occured there to-day, iu which two ne
groes were killed, two were mortally
wounded, aud other men, two of them white
were seriouly injured A white man who
sold his vote to both parti s was the cause
of the trouble. He attempted to vote, but
a man named Jennings interfered, an i a
wagon-load of negroes, coming up with a
yell, started to shooting. The killed are
Phil Fry and George Smith.
Fruit Shipment«.

The shipment of peaches and other fruit,
yesterday, over the Delaware railroad was
slightly larger than Saturday and was dis
tributed as follows : Jersey City, 37; Boston,
1: Hartford, 1 ; Philadelphia, 32; Chester, 3;
Wilmington, 3,
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SLADE KNOCKED OUT.
FINISHEDINLESSTHAN
ROUNDS.

three

*

SULLIVAN STILL TEE CHAMPION.
Slade Fairly Knocked »illy Hefo
the
JKnd of the Third U< tid — Uaodn«
I’rollih for the Bruisers.
New York, August 0.—Herbert Slade,
who came «Vom Aus!» .ifa to whip Jo&u L.
Sullivan, was knoc ed out. in ihr»*e
n(h
by Sullivan at
M.. i
sqti: re (ii
ids evening. :
tho vork with
soD *lov**s.
I
bntjf 1 n'f
that bis la-t i
M
1 « c • , j : j.
The garden a
nod
pk* ;il 7
I
1ihg from Fourth
Ni
re
pied by people

heir Icet lor :
numt>er ot per
Cup tub. Willi

y'TU-

ml .
itiv upon
.d
>• '-.«if !.ou h T:.e
estlinated by
pr*
10J'0i
■. *
!"•' »■

In the o
h'.ffh lnul been
tect sqm re aud *1
built. Eight stakt «, pluvea *.tt eqtti distant
points, Wart' Iasi cued to the pi;' f'-rm. and
two lines ol ropes were ;m .-el fir»
i the
stakes, completely enclosing the sti
T
wooden eh a ira wer plu
>pp. te corners of the stage, aud a bucket o: water, a
beer glass and a towel were tbe only other
articles upon the sanded fluor.
Ten feet from the p at form, and surround
ing it, was a stout railing, which kept the
mob away from the ropes. Those who had
! cared interference by the police were agree
ably di6uppoiuted. The whole show was
under police protection. Inspector Thorn
and Captain Williams acted as managers,
and a hundred patrolmen moved around
the hall and preserved order. The crowd
was good humored, and, until the slugging
began, tolerably quiet. The heat, in the
Gardeu was suffocating. The atmosphere
was blue with the smoke of cheap cigars
and nasty cigarettes, and the odor of the
unwashed human form was perceptible.
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NOTABLE FACES.

Among the well-known ii hters present
were Jem Mace,Joe Goss, Joe Coburn, Steve
Madden, Barney Aaron and Billy Edwards.
Harry Hill moved gayly around* the stage,
and the veuerable Pop Whittaker, master of
ceremonies, attired In a badly fitting suit of
black broadcl3th clothes, tripped around
the plarf rm with as much dignity as his
short U gs would allow Among 1he gentle
men seen on the floor were A1 Smith, exCongressmen Bliss and Crowley, • ssemblyinau Frank Spinola, Ell Perkins. Paymaster
Cunningham, of the navy, and Henry Rice,
Slade's backer. At 8 o’clock Mr. Whittaker
stepped to the centre of the platform, and,
with a courtly air, waved two young m-;u,
dressed in tights, to seats in opposite comers
of the stage. “Order,” shouted Mr Whit
taker, and the audience cheered. The mas
ter of ceremonies presented the two young
boxers as Mr. Davis, of Birmingham, and
Mr. Dixie,ol Liverpool. “Now, gentlemen,”
screamed Mr. Whittaker, “no slugging, no
bullyragging, no killing time,” and the
young fellows sparred three rounds very
tamely.
B"b Farrel and Fiddler Neary next gave
a somewhat better display of scientific box
ing, and they were followed by Pete MeCoy
and Mike Mulway. MeCoy was a favorite
with the audi mce, and he worsted Mulway
easily. Murphy and Kelly, the prettiest
light-weight boxers in New York>
loudly applauded for the only reall good
sparring of the night.

i
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GIANT8 MEBT.

There was a long wait before Sullivan and
Slade appeared, and the audience grew im
patient. Howls, whistles ai d stamping of
feet echoed through the hall until tbe two
mi o
seen approaching the platform,
when loud cheers were given. Sulliv. u -,
first on the stage. The Maori quickly fol
lowed him. Sullivan wore salmon-colored
tights, white stockiugs aud a white* knit
frock.
Slade
wore
whitej
tights,
pink
stockings and a white frock.
The men took seats diagonally opposite each
other in the corners of the platform.
Neither appeared nervous, and the Maori
paid no attention to the incessant cheering
which greeted Sullivan. Goss stood at
Sullivan’s side arranging the gloves. Mace,
from his position near Slade’s comer, whis
pered a few words of advice to his protege.
Barney Aaron, who skipped nimbly around
tbe stage, told the reporters that he would
be referee, and Parson Davis of Chicago, a
clerical looking bruiser, took out his watch
and prepared to serve
timekeeper The
I rocks were taken off and
they stood
stripped to the waist the spectators had for
the first time a chance to observe tbe condi
tion of the meu.
ihere had been some little betting early
in the evening, three to one, that Slade
would not be knocked out, his friends rely
ing upon his power to endure the awiul
blows of the Boston slugger, but Slade
stock went down 100 per cent when his
sleek, fat body, with comparatively small
visible muscular development, was exposed.
Sullivan did not seem to bo i
good form
as when he met Tug Wilson,but his tremen
dous muscular development gave the ii'- to
the story that he was not fully equipped for
the tight. He weighed 197 pounds, rhile
Slade turned the beam at 2‘2i) pounds, The
terms of the match did not require Sullivan
to “kuock out” his opponent, aud the show
was advertised as a display.
PROGRESS OF THE FIGHT.

After a few points and the exchange of
several light blows, Sullivan •aught the
Maori uuder the cliiu with a left-hander
that kuocked him down. Slade came up
quickly and the men clinched, rapping each
other arouud the head and body with in
effective short-arm blows. Slade did his
best iu this round, aud he planted two or
three staggering blows in Sullivan’s face.
The men clinched several times and viciously
slugged at short range,
Goss, who
was standing on the ground near
Sullivan’s corner, acted like a mad
. “Hit him In the belly,
he
shouted, “hit h‘m in litt- belly,” “pound
him iu the ribs,” and Sullivau, responding
to the call, gave Slade half a dozen smart
body blows. Time was called at the expi
ration of three minutes, and the men went
to their corners. Sullivan took a drink of
water and was on his feet hen the
were called for the third round. Slade
opened the last bout with two
three neat
left-handers on the champion’s face, but his
blows seemed to lack force. They made no
impression on Sullivan; who foced the fight
ing and drove the Maori over against the
ropes on the West side of the stage.
There Slade rallied a bit and fumed, Sul
livan closely following aud pounding him
at every s ep. At laßt he hit the Maori a
terrific right-hand blow under the ear that
lifted him from his feet and stretched him
upon the floor. Slade made oue or two ef
forts to rise, but failed, aud Parson Davis
called time. The hall rang with cheers.
Slade was helped up, 8ulllvan pulled Ofl
his gloves, and the crowd slowly filed out
of the gardeu. Slade
knocked out
about 80 second* before the expiration of
the time for the third round. It is estimated
that the receipts of the show will be about
$10,000, of which Sullivan receives 05 per
cent aud Slade 35 per ceut.
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